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92 STEEL DRIWN' MAN

Some prisoners escaped, and some were killed by guards for what the
railroad labeled "mutiny," but the remainder entered tunnels where tiny
bits of microscopic rock floated in the air, entered their lungs, and over a
period of six months to three years, strangled them. These prisoners died
gasping for air.66 By contract, they had to be returned to theVirginia Peni-
tentiary in Richmond, "the white house." If they were not sent back, the
C&O faced a one-hundred-dollar fine per man. Nearly one hundred men
came back between 1871 and 1873, most of them dead. More than two
dozen more died in the next year.67

]ohn Henry did not die inside the Virginia prison, because his name is
not listed in the surgeon s report. He does, however, disappear from prison
records by 1874, with no mention of pardon, parole, or release. Along
with nearlyone hundred other prisoners,he is marked transferred, in pen-
cil. His corpse, then, was one of the counted but unnamed bodies shipped
back to the penitentiary by rail. Other men returned from the Lewis Tirn-
nel to the penitentiary with advanced cases of consumptiqn and died in
the hospital ward. John Henry, if he lived past the contest, might have
died on the way back to the penitentiary. Otherwise, he would have died
in a prison shanty outside the Lewis Tirnnel, asking for a cool drink of
water before he died.

iohn Henryhammered in the mountains
Till the hammer caught on fire.
Very last words I heard him say,
"Cool drink of water 'fore I die,
Cool drink of water'fore I die."68

John Wm. Henry, prisoner and railroad man, raced a steam drill at the
Lewis Tirnnel in the late summer of 1871. He beat the steam drill, but he
and dozens of other railroad men died doing it. And so the harsh sen-
tences meted out byVirginia's Reconstruction courts became death sen-
tences in the Appalachian Mountains. The biggest problem, as the
superintendent saw it, was what to do with the bodies. They were taken to
the white house that lay along the track of the Richmond, Fredericksburg
& Potomac Railroad and buried in the sand, and no one was the wiser.
Only a song, stubbornly sung by railroad men, convicts, and miners, kept
the story alive.

TH]B $OIUTJ}ilERil] RAIIWA\Y () CTJ()PU$

Fon elour rHrRry-FrvE vEar.s, from the early 1870s until 1909, the story of
|ohn Henry was transmitted orally, apparently without written record. It
traveled along the route of the railway system that John Henryt hammer
had made possible. Reconstruction ended as railroad corporations effec-
tively took control over much of the modern South. The embarrassing
story of a man killed by a railroad company was effectively buried at the
time, but through this period at least three distinct versions of the song
emerged, sung in different cont€xts, all by the men whose labor made
the railroads'fortune. Coal miners framed it in a familiar ballad tradi-
tion, convicts made it an early blues song, and trackliners turned it into
a bragging song, while carrying the legend everpvhere in the South. Af-
ter 1909, when folklorists discovered the song, they reunited the differ-
ent versions into a single coherent tune with many variations. They also
turned |ohn Henry's story from a cautionary tale into a legend in the
mold of Homeric myth.

John Henry was not exactly a hero who single-handedly built a rail-
road tunnel to the west. But by 1873, his hammer had nonetheless changed
the shape of the South. His labor proved Huntington's boast that a private
corporation could penetrate the Allegheny Mountains. A man, a drill, and
nitroglycerin had erased the barrier that separated Kentucky, Tennessee,
and West Virginia from Virginia and the Carolinas. He had joined East
and West.
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The Southem Railway Octopus

|ohn Henry died on a Tuesday,
It looked very much like rain;
The station was crowded with women and men,
They were waiting on that east bound train.

They took |ohn Henry to the white house,
They put his remains in the sand;
Some from the east and some from the west
Came to see this steel-driving man.l

After 1873, an "east bound train" in the Midwest, one "crowded with
women and men," would have passed through |ohn Henry's tunnel to reach
Richmond, Charlotte, or Raleigh.2 His labor made it possible for women
and men to reach the white house in Richmond from a railway station in
Chicago.

Despite the new express line, the old folkways remained in the land
where John Henry died. Slavery had ended, but thousand-acre planta-
tions still dominated the South, having etched the landscape with planta-
tion roads, fields, pastures, and dependent buildings. Former slaves
abandoned the old slave quarters at slavery's end, but they could not move
far. Tens of thousands of black families hammered together the window-
less houses that represented freedom, but the houses still stood within
hollering distance of the big house.

In societies where everyday life is closely regulated, language goes un-
derground. Coded language carries a heavyburden, and it can change from
code to jargon back to code again, becoming mangled and transformed,
while growing stronger and more richlymetaphorical. Songs moved from
mouth to ear to mouth again, for manywho sang could read neither lyrics
nor musical notes. People sang in groups, repeating the lines for empha-
sis, to aid memory, and to recycle old stories for new purposes.

They sang in churches, where attendance in the singing congregations-
the AME Zion, Baptist, and Holiness churches-slqnocketed between 1865
and 1920.3 They sang at worh in cotton fields and tobacco factories. They
sang to mules, cows, and pigs to get their attention and to tell them what
to do. They sang at night, in crowded roadhouses between sips of apple -
jack brandy and they sang to put their children to sleep. Children sang as
theywalked, in high and warbling tones, to make their presence known to
parents and neighbors. You heard "field hollers" in the evening, when work
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African American men and boys in the South, circa 1900. (Library of Congress)

was ending. The field holler was a suPper bell, a doorbell, a telephone, and
a call to the dogs to shut up. Song blended into regular talk and stretched
into praise. It was omnipresent.

For former slaves, their only capital was labor, their own and their
children's, along with a few mules, cows, and the chickens cooped nearby.
Most farmers cropped a dozen or so acres, paying it offwith a percentage
of the corn, cotton, and tobacco they tended. Former slaves received a
weekly allotment of food and necessities at a commissary counter, Paylng
the planters at the end of the year out of their own portion of the crop.a
Escaping from your sharecrop contract was dangerous:

Oh bad Lazrus, shat[?] upon the commissary counter
Oh bad Lazrus, shat[?] upon the commissary counter
He walked away, Lord Lord, he walked away

The Deputy told him, go and bring me Lazrus
The Deputy told him, go and bring me Lazrus
Dead or'live, Lord Lord, dead or'live
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And then wondered, where in the world could he find him
And then wondered, where in the world could he find him
Says I don't know, Lord Lord, I don't know

And then he spied him, walking in between two mountains
And then he spied him, walking in between two mountains
His head hung down, Lord Lord, his head down

And then he told him, Lazrus I come here to 'rrest you
And then he told him, Lazrus I come here to 'rrest you
Here today, Lord Lord, here today

Well Lazrus told him, Sheriff I never been arrested
Well Lazrus told him, Sheriff I never been arrested

. By no one man, Lord Lord, by no one man

And then he shot him, shot him with a great big number
And then he shot him, shot him with a great big number
A forty-four, Lord Lord, a forty-four

And Lazrus mother she come screamin'and a hollerin'
And Lazrus mother she come screamin'and a hollerin'
My son dead, Lord Lord, my son dead

And Lazrus sister she couldn t go to the buryin'
And Lazrus sister she couldn't go to the buryin'
Sit home and cry, Lord Lord, sit home and cry.5

The power of the planters, the plantation, and the commissary counter
was not exercised over former slaves alone. Poorer white families left fail-
ing farms throughout the South in the 1870s, only to fall into the orbit of
the same plantations. Soon thousands of white farmers had become ten-
ants as well. While black and white tenants generally farmed food in their
own patches, only those who produced the old slave crops of cotton and
tobacco could secure the funds to rent land and buy the plows, seed, and
fertilizer they needed. While "stations were crowded with women and men"
from time to time, most trains bound east or west were filled with planta-
tion staples.6
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Radical Reconstruction in 1867 and 1868 had briefly promised to make
the South into something other than a plantation society dominated by
planters. While John Henry worked at mucking and filling outside the
Lewis Tunnel, his brothers and sisters had made dramatic plans to change
the South. For the first time,black men had elected their own representa-
tives to the state legislature and to Congress. As legislators these new men
tried to strike down what they called the "Jim Crow" segregation of street-
cars. Throughout the South these same black legislators abolished the
whipping post and fought against a poll tax. They pleaded the case of con-
victs in the penitentiaries.

For former slaves, in and out of the legislature, the convict lease system
held a particular terror. Workers in chains, abused by guards, threatened
with rifles: All were chilling reminders of slavery days. In theVirginia As-
sembly one afternoon in 1873, William Gilliam, a black legislator'from
Prince George County, stood up to describg the terrors of the whipping
post and asked if the commonwealth could stand such a stain on its repu-
tation. The entire hall grew quiet. Reconstruction was a revolutionary time.
Black men served on juries. Black families voted, built their own churches,
made their marriages legal, used the court system, and lived their lives as
national citizens. They held on to some of these rights, but were stripped
of others before |ohn Henry had even entered the Lewis Tunnel'7

In 1867, a group of capitalist adventurers like C. P. Huntington' men
with tight connections to theWar DePartment, acquired, for nearly noth-
ing, most of the state-supported railway systems in the South. Tom Scott
got the Southern; William Mahone the Norfolk & Western; Huntington
the C&O. In the same year, the War Department's military governors al-
lowed the largest landholders back into politics, then turned their backs
while these Democrats used fraud and violence to regain political control
of Southern states.White Democrats took over the statehouses from black
and white Unionists, calling the trade a fair one: loss of all Southern state
railroads for planters' return to power. Only a few states-South Caro-
lina, Louisiana, and Florida-maintained widespread black voting and
Republican dominance until 1877, and their control grew increasingly pre-
carious. Then, as part of the so-called Compromise of 1877, Rutherford B.
Hayes received the presidency and the federal government ordered Union
troops to leave the statehouses of those three states. Democratic rifle clubs,
after hurried negotiations, quickly seized the Republican-controlled state-
houses, ending Reconstruction in the South. Democrats called their sei-
zure of power Redemption.E

STEEL DIuWN, MAN The Southern Railway Octopus

Few had forgotten the trade: an armed white revolution in exchange
for the South's state railroads. Traces of the bargain were visible every-
where. A newly Redeemed South became home to the first national,
multidivisional corporations in the world: the Southern Railway, the Nor-
folk & Western, and the Chesapeake & Ohio. White Democrats who re-
claimed the South found that they had little power over them. The new
corporations layat the spine of the South, serving as the region's imperial
centers. Critics called the new railway system "the Octopus." e

For forty years, one could not get elected governor in a Southern state
(or aWestern one) without a free railway pass signed by the vice president
of a major railway. Most newspapers in capital cities were owned or con-
trolled bythe major railwayfirms. No important piece of legislation could
be read on the floor of a state assembly without a copy arriving in the
Pullman car of a railway vice president. Although those cars could travel
anywhere, newspaper editors, governors, and congressmen always came
hat in hand to visit the offices of the octopus instead, awaiting decisions
about matters large and small.to The stenciled logos of the cars were every-
where: SR, N&W C&O. During Reconstruction, John Henry and thou-
sands of other black workers had stitched the beasts together, fusing the
state-managed railroads, threading them through the mountains, and ex-
tending their tentacles north and south, east and west. Western moun-
taineers and Eastern planters were finally linked. But while the railway
octopus seemed to have the power to control the dissemination of infor-
mation through newspapers and legislators, its power was never complete,
and its control of information was undermined from within. Even though
no newspaper reported on the Lewis Tunnel disaster or John Henry's feat
of strength, its own employees carried on the message. These men sang
the storyof |ohn Henry, telling everyone about the terrible costs of a South
revolutionized by armed force, and by the building of a railroad tunnel.

If I could drive steel like fohn Henry,
I'd go home, Baby, I'd go home.

This ole Hammer killed lohn Henry,
Drivin' steel, Baby, drivin' steel.

If I had forty-one dollars,
I'd go home, Baby, I'd go home.
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I'm goin'home, en'tell little Annie
Uv my triuls, Baby, uv my triuls.tt

At first, Democrats praised the railways for helping to bind the South
together and to bring an end to "Negro rule."r2 But every trade costs some-
thing: While the railway systems blossomed, Southern states withered on
the vine. Since before the war, the states had printed millions in state bonds
to build railroads, and states kept those debts when they gave the railroads
away. As the bonds started coming due in the 1880s, the Democrats re-
turning to power fussed and fumed, calling railways like the Southern "the
hydra headed monster" with an "iron heel on the industries and trade" of
the state. Others called the Southern "the vampire that is feeding on the life
blood of our industries and trade."r3 Some repudiated a part of thcir debts,
though that destroyed the bond rating of North Carolina, for instance, as
well as Georgia and Alabama. In the end, Southern Democrats called for
"retrenchment." They would cut funding to every public enterprise to pay
the railroad debt. If state funding for other enterprises was slashed, states
could pay off the bonds and bring taxes back to prewar lwels.
- Public schools, most erected after the war, were quickly impoverished.
White students in primary schools used the family's Montgomery Ward
catalogs as textbooks. Black primary schools, most built entirely with the
labor of parents, were crowded with young students, but they often lacked
floors, not to mention chalkboards and chalk. Every state institution shrank
to pay the railroad debt and keep state taxes low, pulling black and white
Southerners in a downward spiral. Penitentiaries filled to the bursting
point. Public schools were not mandatory and literarywas low. State health
boards hardly existed. Thus after the South's revolution, the old folkways
reemerged. Mules, chickens, and bare feet tracked bacteria into houses;
hookworm and pellagra thrived in the guts of Southerners, black and white,
leaving children chronically undernourished. ra

While the South in the Redemption period was locked into old folk-
ways, it nonetheless changed a great deal. Miners, convicts, and tracklayers
who worked on the railway octopus saw the South changing and changed
the story of John Henry as well.

Miners were the first to see the South change, and they sang about it
often. As pokeweed and wildflowers grew over the unmarked graves at the
Virginia Penitentiarn steam engines improved, replacing the muscle of
man and machine in more and more enterprises. And steam engines re-
quired coal. The board of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad knew this well.
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While the C&O board told investors and bondholders that the line would
increase through traffic to the West, Huntington, his board members, and
railway contractors quietlybought up coal lands to lease at high prices to
private mining companies. With the mountains punctured, West Virginia
could be mined for its burnable wealth. As early as 1875, little chunks of the
state entered coal cars, bit by bit. They were bound, like the railway passen -
gers who heard about fohn Henry's death, for the East and the West.r5

Coal miners, black and white, traveled through the mountains to do
the profitable work of digging West Virginia up. Their lives were very dif-
ferent from the lives of workers trapped on plantations. Black coal miners
from Chesterfield County had gone to the mountains to oversee the work
that John Henry and others did. They stayed to mine West Virginia's coal.

Miners carefirlly limited their time in the tunnels. They also controlled
their hourly pace at work, and they did so with song. Contemporaries
were somewhat baffled by the slow and mournfirl songs that miners sang
as they burrowed through mountains. As one tunnel engineer in 1897 noted
of black miners: "Their chief characteristic was to strike in time. Their ac-
companiment of weird and monotonous chant (sometimes pitched in a
minor key) to the sound of clinking steel made an impression on the sen-
sitive ear not soon to be forgotten,"t6

Miners did not really sing the song of ]ohn Henry in the way that con-
temporaries would have recognized. They crafted the story as a plaintive
chant, broken up by hammer blows and structured inside a much older
ballad tradition. Black coal miners would have heard Anglo-American
ballads for a century, stretching back to the time that Welsh miners first
introduced coal mining to Chesterfield County. These Welshmen, called
"badgers" for the way they dug through hills, hammered to the accompa-
niment of ballads like "The Lass of Loch Royal" and "The Ship Carpenter."
The old ballads remained in the Southern mountains for hundreds of years
after their passing. Such ballads had a distinctive content: They tended to
focus on spectacular deaths, crime and punishment, or the tragic fate of
lovers. In most ballads, the characters foretold their death again and again,
heightening the dread.'7

)ohn Henry's story fit snugly into the envelope of the mining ballad.
Manyof the most familiar lines in the ballad emphasize ]ohn Henry's pre-
monitions of his death. |ohn Henry predicts his death at every point in
the song: at birth when he says that his hammer will kill him, when he first
sees how high the mountain is and cries, when he tells his shaker to be
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careful or he will die from a hammer blow when he hears the tunnel rum-
bling and the captain fears for his life. The miners' tale of fohn Henry's
death has elaborate endings that emphasize his burial in the ground they
dig in. Perhaps because miners really did end up entombed in their work-
places, they turned the details of f ohn Henry's death into the sort of trag-
edy familiar to them.

|ohn Henry was buried,
He was buried with each hammer in his hand.
It was written on his tomb just as solid as a doom,
"Here lies our steel drivin'man."

or

About nine o'clock in the mornihg
That walking boss came walking down the line
I think I heard that walking boss say,
"fohn Henry is in tunnel number nine."

The white folks in the mountain,
And the negroes in the dread.
lohn Henry in the tunnel lying dead.rE

As the song was assembled its composer or composers borrowed phrases
from much olderAnglo-American ballads. The most familiar tune for the
|ohn Henry ballad derives from the British ballad "Earl Brand," from the
1560s. And many versions of the fohn Henry ballad include these very
old l ines:

Darlin who gonna buy your slippers (yes)
Well-a who gonna glove your hand (yah, yah)
Say now who gonna kiss your rosy cheeks
Darlin'who gonna be your man (oh, lord)
Well-a who gonna be your man'e

The phrases come from "The Lass of Loch Royal," a song written down
by ballad hawkers four centuries earlier, when movable type first arrived
in England:

STEEL DNVIN MAN The Southern Railway Octopus

Oh, who will shoe your pretty little feet?
Who will glove your hand?
And who will kiss your sweet little lips,
While I'm in a foreign land?2o

Another phrase about John Henry "sittin' on his Mama's knee" and
predicting his death comes from the Scottish ballad "Mary Hamilton,"
about a mistress of Lord Bothwell who was hanged for killing her child in
1563 by Mary, Queen of Scots.zr

The first person to transcribe the lohn Henry ballad as it was sung by
the South's black coal miners was Natalie Curtis-Burlin. She had become
famous for transcribing Native American songs in the 1890s and was asked
in l9l0 by professors at Hampton University to come to Hampton, Vir-
ginia, to look through their collection of "Work and Play Songs," which
faculty members had been collecting from students since 1893.22 Around
1917, Curtis-Burlin and another professor approached a student, George
Alston, who recited hammer songs he had learned in the mines of Vir-
ginia, including this one:

Mom'an'Pop-per
Keeps on writ-in
Thinks I'm dade
Thinks I'm dade

Ef I could hammer
Like John Henry
I'd be gone
I'd be gone

Nine pound hammer
Killed John Henry
Can't kill me
Can't kill me23

Each verse was finished by a huh, as the hammer came down.
How had the song been transmitted from the mountains of western

Virginia back to eastern Virginia? Apparently by the same route that min-
ers took back every Christmas since 1868. The census puts the black Alstons
in Amelia and Nottoway counties, immediately south and west of the mines
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in Chesterfield County. George Alston would have heard the song at sec-
ond or third hand from miners who had previouslyworked on the C&O's
tunnels. Curtis-Burlin said that these miners claimed lohn Henry as one
of their own. He "was evidently one of the best workmen, and [his] death
must have made a deep impression."2a

But the song was not just known among black coal miners. Miners in
all-white communities knew the ballad and the hammer song. Manywhite
miners had come from farms and pastures in the mountains to find work
in the mines of William R. fohnson III, the grandson of railway tunnel
contractor William R. Iohnson.2s They would have learned the song as it
passed from miner to miner as a work song, and as a ballad sung to chil-
dren. In 1933, Louis Watson Chappell, a West Virginia University English
professor, published his study of the ballad. With a few exceptions, the
thirty versions he found came from white coal-mining regions like
Magoffin County, Kentucky; Coatesville, Pennsylvania; and Evington, Vir-
ginia. These versions of the song had picked up the jargon of miners, like
"|ohn Henry left the white house, went out on the heading to drive, The
heading caught on fire with that light,little blaze,"26 and "The scraper and
the sprayers was all getting scared."27 Similarly,

fohn Henry walked in the tunnel
Had his cap'n by his side
The rousters held ]ohn Henry so long
That he laid down his hammer and cried.28

For miners, the story of a man killed in a tunnel marked a real event.
His experience would be repeated with every rockslide and cave-in, his
death foretold in the hollow sound of every coal miner's cough.

Miners were not the only men to have remembered |ohn Henryt death.
Prisoners also kept the song alive and spread it far beyond the world of
tunnels and mines. To them, a man "buried in the sand" was a reminder
not only of the shortness of life but of the danger of dying unremem-
bered. Southern prisons between L873 and 1909 remained as deadly as
]ohn Henry's tunnel. In the 1870s, after the State of North Carolina tried
and failed to build a tunnel near Asheville, the Southern Railway acquired
the contract, but not before ensuring that the company received all the
available convicts in North Carolina to build it. Between 1880 and 1882,
less than a decade after fohn Henry died, hundreds of North Carolina
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convicts repeated his experience at the Swannanoa Tunnel. Convicts dug
the pilot holes for nitroglycerin blasts while entire steam engines disap-
peared in the mud nearby. A cave-in killed more than twenty prisoners;
dozens more died from "consumption." The scandal damaged the reputa-
tion of the state-appointed physician, though it did little harm to the South-
ern Railway.2e For convicts in North Carolina, apparently, the story of John
Henryb death was still a living memory. The song "Swannanoa Tunnel"
connected North Carolina convicts'deaths to the steel-driving man:

I'm going back to the Swannanoa Tunnel
That's my home, baby, that's my home

Asheville Junction, Swannanoa Tunnel
All caved in, baby, all caved in

Last December I remember
The wind blowed cold, babn the wind blowed cold

When you hear my watchdog howling
Somebody around, baby, somebody around

When you hear that hoot owl squalling
Somebody dying, baby, somebody dying

Hammer falling from my shoulder
All day long, baby, all day long

Ain't no hammer in this mountain
Out rings mine, baby, out rings mine

This old hammer it killed fohn Henry
It didn't kill me, baby, couldn't kill me.'o

For convicts in North Carolina, the prison stockades erected at the
Swannanoa Tunnel had become their home and their grave. As the rail-
ways of the South penetrated the mountains again and again, fohn Henry's
story became emblematic of hundreds of unmourned deaths.

The first published description of the performance of the original
]ohn Henry ballad came from a prisoner, though not in the hills of North
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Carolina. Rather, a convict called "Bad Bill," was discovered in the hills
of Kentucky in 1915 by William Aspenwall Bradley. Bradley was a dab-
bler in music, poetry, and popular printing who came to Berea, Ken-
tucky, to deliver a lecture. He was impressed bythe intimate relationship
between blacks and whites in Berea: In fact, Berea College had been for
many years the only integrated college in the South until the state out-
lawed the practice in 1904. Here black and white musical practices seemed
to slip back and forth quite easilS even among prisoners. Bradley over-
heard the song in front ofa cityjail:

There a group ofvillage boys would congregate, pick the 6anjo, sing,
and execute the infinitely varied steps of the "hoe-down," while the
other boys behind the bars would look out through the narrowwin-
dows and join in all the jokes and laughter. Sometimes the banjo
would be on the inside instead of on the outside, and there was one
youth, "Bad Bill," a favorite perforlher, who was certain on such oc-
casions to respond to the clamorous request, "Sang Bill, now you
sang!" with an exceedingly popular composition entitled "John
Henry," or "The Steam Drill."3t

As the miners had done, the convicts imposed their own experiences
on the lyrics. Not surprisingly, their versions tended to emphasize fohn
Henry's separation from his absent lover, who appears as Polly Ann in
many of the printed lyrics. Many prison songs talked about absent lovers
and expressed the men's fears of their lovers' infidelity. Thus

]ohn Henry had a little woman,
)ust as pretty as she could be;
They's just one objection I's got to her:
She want every man she see.32

)ohn Henry's woman was tested by the long absence of the prisoner
and the presence of so many other men nearer by.

fohn Henry had a little wife,
And the dress she wore was red;
The last thing before he died,
He said, "Be true to me when I'm dead,
Oh, be true to me when I'm dead."i3
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The story of a good man who died and left his lover alone is one that
struck prisoners with particular power.

For convicts in the stockades of the South, the John Henry song would
also have been sung collectively as a work song. To them, the song of fohn
Henry may have seemed an allegory for crime and punishment in the
Redemption South. The song allowed them to talk directly about the
strength of black men in a South grown obsessed with and fearful of them.
Whites in Southern towns seemed to teeter between admiration of black
men's physical strength and fear of their adult bodies. Lynching followed
from rumors of rape, many of them fanciful. The ballad of John Henry
raised up the image of a fabulously strong black man s body and seemed
to suggest that )ohn Henry carried the hope of a people with him. By the
end of the song, though, Iohn Henrywas dead-separated from the world
of the living like so many other black men who had been hanged, disfran-
chised, or locked up. And Polly Ann, Sarah Anne, Mary Magdalene would
carry the work forward. The story of a hammering woman seemed to speak
a fundamental truth about black life in the South. As fewer and fewer
black men could vote in the years after Reconstruction, black women car-
ried on "race work" in female institutions and clubs. They hammered away
when it was dangerous for black men to do so.3a

Thus while |ohn Henrywas at home in the mining camps at the heart
of the railway octopus, he was equally at home in the construction camps
at the octopus's fringes, where railways still needed convicts to dig their tun-
nels. At every mile marker of Southern railways stood a chorus prepared to
take the song up. That some forty thousand men on railroad gangs sang
songs at work, and sometimes sang ballads at night, seemed neither inter-
esting nor odd. In the years before radio, trackliners carried local songs
and stories across the South, carrying them hundreds of miles from their
source of origin, tucked under their caps.

Regular railroad gangs sang at work and at dusk returned to shanties
that stood behind the road boss's house. The forty thousand black men in
railroad gangs made up the largest industrial workforce in the South in
those years.35 Road bosses were white, and they maintained the public
face of the railroad at the railroad house, with picture windows and all.
Trackliners' shanties, built of railway ties and shantlings, stood in the back.
These too were the property of the railway.

There were many attractions to the job of trackliner. Railroads were
the nerve centers of the South: They took cash for travel and paid cash to
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"Peter Delio and Gang Members of Independence Lodge No. 343." Peter Delio was a
member of the Brotherhood of Maintenance of WayEmployees, a union of trackliner
foremen. He is probably the man seated on the right on the handcar. This mixed-race
gang of twelve would have worked a stretch of twelve to twenty-four miles near
Independence, Missouri. |une 1911. (Center for Research Libraries)

workers, often weekly. Sharecroppers or mill hands got paid in scrip, ac-
cepted only at the local commissary, but a railroad man could spend his
change anywhere. To black workers, the boss provided bacon and bread,
either prepared as meals or delivered raw as rations. A railway man could
stay in one place for years, working the five or ten miles of track allotted to
the road boss.

William Holtzclaw described his father's time as a trackliner on the
Western Railway of Alabama in the 1880s, fifty miles from their home in
Randolph County. "He would remain away from home three months at a
time," Holtzclaw wrote, "working for the handsome sum of a dollar a day
. . . I remember how mother and we children would sit in our dark little
cabin many nights looking for him to come at any moment, and some-
times it would be nearly a week after we would begin to look for him
before he would come." As a man with a large family, Holtzclaw's father
found that he could only do the work of tracklayer for a few seasons.36

A railway man without a family would move around more, because
road bosses everywhere were always prowling roadhouses, city squares,
and cockfights for strong, young men. A recurring phrase in the |ohn Henry
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song provides the trackliner's announcement of his skills as he traveled
from job to job:

I can ball a jack
I can line a track
I can pick and shovel too

To "ball the jack" was to work hard and fast, like a railroad engine.37
Indeed, only strong young men were trackliners. Pictures of gangs in
road-boss magazines showed boys as young as fifteen and men as old as
thirty. Advertisements in these magazines sold the equipment that
trackliners and their bosses needed: construction manuals, pocket
watches, work shoes, and hard, leather gloves. They also sold patent cures
for backache, lumbago, and damaged kidneys. The physical strain on
bodies meant that, while road bosses could work into their sixties,
tracklining men had to be young.

In those years road bosses found a new technology for improving work,
one discovered and promoted by the young Sigmund Freud in Vienna.
That technology, a crystalline alkaloid derived from wild plants in Central
America, was called cocaine. Freud and others considered the drug an
anesthetic, believing that it interrupted the conduction of nerve impulses.
In fact, cocaine is a stimulant that prevents dopamine, a chemical messen-
ger for pleasure, from being reabsorbed by the body. For railwayworkers,
the pleasurable sensation of cocaine seemed to dull the pain that radiated
from back, shoulders, and neck. It made hard work easier and allowed
workers to extend their days at healy labor. By the early twentieth cen-
tury, cocaine, like the song of |ohn Henry, had been transmitted through
urban and rural black communities, South and North. By then, the addic-
tive properties of cocaine were better understood. For road bosses, addic-
tion may have been an added inducement, for it kept men from leaving
the gang. For black men's health, cocaine was terrible.38 Whether they used
cocaine or not, trackliners accumulated physical pains by the time they
reached their mid-thirties. They usually turned to farming or janitorial
work when the pains overwhelmed them, or they slowed down.

The elite of road crews were called "extra gangsl'though on some roads
extra gangs were recruited seasonally from track hands on the line. The
pay was better, because extra gangs traveled extensively. When the road-
master determined that some stretch of track needed major rebuilding or
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L. P. Puckett's gang demonstrates his patented tie spacer, a specialized spacing jack.
Atlantic Coast Line Railway, Iesup, Georgia, 1914. An extra gang watches from the
left background. (Center for Research Libraries)

double-tracking, or required reconstruction because of accident or natu-
ral disaster, an extra gang of twenty men or more came down to rebuild
the line. Rather than use a little hand truck with some picks and mauls, as
the smaller track gangs did, the extra gang had a locomotive and a railway
car filled with tools. These men worked sometimes day and night, and
they slept in tents in open fields or on bunk cars.

Song and story finally ended the day at the mess tent, and it was here
that the legend oflohn Henry the five-foot-one-and-a-quarter-inch cor.-
vict became John Henry the giant. This John Henry wielded a huge ham-
mer. He was, he shouted in the song, "throwin' thirty pounds from my
head on down." Leon R. Harris, who had been a day laborer since 1909,
described how the story was transmitted from old-timers to young work-
ers. By then, "John Henry" was not a cautionary tale but a story of great
strength and an admonition to work harder.

The Southern Railway Octopus

lohn Henry had a hammah;
Weighed nigh fo'ty poun';
Eb'ry time John made a strike
He seen his steel go 'bout two inches down, -
Lawd, - Lawd, -
He seen his steel go 'bout two inches down.

One day Cap'Tommytold him
How he'd bet a man:
Bet |ohn Henry'd beat a steam-drill down,
Ies'cause he was th best in th lan', -
Lawd, - Lawd, -
'Cause he was th'best in th'lan.

Tohn Henry kissed his hammahl
White Man turned on steam:
Li'l Bill held John Henry's trusty steel, -
'TWas th'biggest race th'worl'had ever seen, -
Lawd, - Lawd, -
Th biggest race th'worl'had ever seen.3e

Men who lived on the road would gather in groups at night, often com-
peting in feats of strength, wrestling, or even pissing contests. They also
told tail tales about men like themselves. For cowboys, Pecos Bill became a
man big and strong enough to rope a tornado. For lumbermen, Paul
Bunyan became a giant who dug the Mississippi River single-handedly.
Among extra gang workers still awake in their mess tents, fohn Henry
grew taller and more heroic. The race was the biggest, )ohn Henry the
best, a man who could drive steel down two inches with every strike. The
story and song grew in a distinctive way among railroad workers, and John
Henry became a working-class hero. Thus one version of the song that
certainly came from the C&O near the Big Bend Tunnel had a powerful,
bragging |ohn Henry. In this version |ohn Henry does not say "A man
ain't nothing but a man." Instead he says "You know I am a man" and "I
can beat all the traps that have ever been made,/Or I'll die with my ham-
mer in my hand."ro Seldom do versions acquired from railroad men show
a man who "laid down his hammer and cried."
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fohn Henrywas an earlybragging song amongAfricanAmerican men,
structured as a ballad that could be spoken, shouted out at a worksite, or
even sung with a guitar. In such songs the men described were free, pow-
erful, and angry. In slavery days, stories and songs were much more heavily
coded. Thus Br'er Rabbit was the trickster who outsmarted other animals,
and John tales told of a slave who lied, cheated, and stole from his master
but almost always fooled him. After slavery as the historian Lawrence
Levine has shown, stories of physically powerfirl, sometimes desperate men
became common currency.ar "stagolee" was a rhymed song about a "bad
man" who killed other men indiscriminately with his pistols.

It was on a hustle in B joint
On a Mississippi run
Stagolee shot Billy de Lyons
With a smokin'41

He was a bad man
That mean old Stagolee.

Stagolee shot Billy de Lyons
What do you think about that?
Shot him down in cold blood
Because he stole his Stetson hat:

He was a bad man
That mean old Stagoleea2

"|ohn Hardy," sung as a ballad, told of a bad man who killed men and
foretold his own death. The structure of the song was almost identical to
the structure of the )ohn Henry ballad. But ]ohn Hardy was a desperate
murderer who bragged about his exploits and foretold his hanging.

Songs about Stagolee, ]ohn Hardy, and fohn Henry appealed to
trackliners, physically strong men, often without families, who could leave
everything behind and move on to the next worksite. In slavery days black
workers had been owned by railroads or rented out by nearby owners.
After slavery a trackliner could be a wandereS not bound to community
and local traditions. It was a circumstance workers found both exhilarat-
ing and unsettling. Their heroes might be bad men, like John Hardy or
Stagolee, or they might be strong and earnest men, like ]ohn Henry. But
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for these hsless-as for trackliners-the candle burned quickly. Good or
bad, they died at the end ofthe song.

If songs about physically powerful men closed the trackliners'evening,
song also woke trackliners up again. The shack rouster, axe handle in hand,
called workers out in the morning:

All right boys let's go back,
Let's go back boys to the double track

The work ain't hard,
The man ain't mean

Cook ain t nasty,
But the grub ain't clean

You sleep on the good beds,
And you call'em bunks

You eat my good rations,
And you call it junk

So now let's go backa3

Shack rousters used more than songs when calling out the extra gang.
They could also be violent. To roust means to lift, and shack rousters were
said to lift the shacks of the extra gang to force workers out in the morn-
ing. By the 1920s, shack rousters had traded axe handles for whips and
pistols to wake workers and get them on the job.a A trackliner's day started
with song, but not joyous song.

By the 1880s, extra gangs were the first to see new powerful tools that
did the work of men. The most sophisticated tools were increasingly used
to lay rather than reline track: steel trusses for bridges, jackhammers for
breaking rock, packaged dynamite for blasting. Yet until World War I none
of these tools could match the power and portability of a half dozen young
men with sharp tools. Tracklaying machinery had made inroads, but until
World War I the tools for road maintenance hardly changed.

Still, road bosses were always experimenting-trying new tools to save
labor costs. L. P. Puckett's tie spacer was a new kind of jack, one that
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promised to perfectly set the space between ties. It proved simple enough
to become popular. Realigning ties stuck in gravel or clay was backbreak-
ing work, and no one could curse a tool that eased this labor. But workers
also understood what laborsaving tools threatened: either replacement or
a deadly contest, a race to the bottom. Thus while the song of Iohn Henry
seemed to describe a particular time and place-the early 1870s, when
steam drills were weak and inflexible-it also described a continuing con-
test between hammer men and steam-powered steel implements.

In song, this was a battle that workers always won. They lived in a seg-
regated South where blacks and poor whites were denied the vote, where
planters controlled sharecroppers as peons and then usod violence to get
their way. For white workers too, life was often nasty, brutish, and short.
"fohn Henry" may have expressed a utopian possibility. It seemed to sug-
gest that the men who aligned and adjusted the railway octopus were vital
and indispensable. It was a dream that laborers, whom no machine could
imitate, stood outside the undemocratic, Iim Crow South. It was crucial
that John Henry win, just as trackliners knew that they had to wake up
strong every morning. If machines arrived to make tracklining easy, that
would be a fateful day for black workers in the South.

Ben Lewis, a drayman (or wagonmaster) from Mississippi, described
the future of laboring black men in the South by 1936.

For years I was a drayman an'worked for F. A. Dicksen Co. till they
moved to New Orleans. Now I'se too old an'feeble to do hea'lTliftin',
so I cain't run a dray. Besides the dray business is dyin'out. Our
Drayrnan's Association is in a terrible fix. Soon they won't be no
more dump carts an' mules, Just a little while back ttre Geisenberger
Drug Company traded they mule an'cart in on a brand new truck.
For forty years or more that dray done all the haulin for that firm.
Now I sits on the corner with my friends, all of 'em draymen, an'
they is waitin'for calls that never come.as

Among trackliners who lived by their strength, the song of fohn Henry
found its home as a story of heroism, one tinged with anxiety about the
future. Men traveled from gang to gang, carrying local tracklining songs
with them. Extra gangs, composed of men who had done their time on a
regular gang, could carry the song for hundreds of miles. And wanderers
who lit out from one state to another brought with them a carpetbag of
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coffee, tobacco, lumbago medicine, a little cocaine, and a half dozen songs
in their heads. Leon R. Harris, who had wandered in this way at the turn
of the century put it bluntly. "The ballad fof John Henry], by special right
belongs to the railroad builders," he wrote. "It belongs to the pick-and-
shovel men,-to the scraper and wheeler men,-to the skinners,-and to
the steel-drivers."a6

Finally, after the turn of the century had seen the song of fohn Henry
preserved among miners, convicts, and trackliners, the ballad appeared to
scholars. Folklore scholars first noticed the song in the mountains in 1909,
when Louise Rand Bascom, a Wellesley student home for the summer in
Highlands, North Carolina, published in a folklore journal a couplet of a
song that she had heard about. As an aspiring playwright, she had been
searching for colloquial songs and mountain expressions to use in her writ-
ing. She said she had heard ofa particular popular fiddle tune and ballad
but had only a phrase of it ")ohnie Henrywas a hard-workin man,/He died
with a hammer in his hand."a7 Fiddlers played local songs at yearly conven-
tions in the mountains of southwestern North Carolina, and Bascom had
asked a few people about it but had not yet learned more than this phrase.

A brief examination of Bascom's own life suggests that she may have
heard of the fiddle tune from the family's white maid, whose two sons
were mountain fiddlers. Bascom quipped then that a song about hard work
could not really be native to the mountains of North Carolina.as Four
years later, in 1913, Eber Carle Perrow, a University of Louisville Engiish
professor and lover of folk songs, picked up the trail. He transcribed from
memory a brief |ohn Henry song he had heard in east Tennessee in 1905,
when he was a twenty-five-year-old graduate student in English philology
at Harvard, presumably also home for the summer. He also reported a
Ionger version he had acquired in I9I2 from someone in the Kentucky
mountains.

Perrow suggested that while the song was sung in the mountains, it had
strongest currency among trackliners.'Among the workmen on the rail-
roads in the South," he wrote, "there has been formed a considerable body
of verse about john Henry, a famous steel-driving man."'e After Perrow's
discovery a flood of longer versions came from Kentucky folklorist Josiah
Combs, the University of Texas's |ohn Lomax, Hampton University's Natalie
Curtis-Burlin, Duke University's Frank C. Brown, and the University of
North Carolinat Howard Odum and Guy)ohnson, both sociologists.so
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The ballad of John Henry was transmitted and transcribed but never
copyrighted between 1870 and 1922,whenW. C. Handy copyrighted the
first sheet music version. Yet betr,veen 1909 and 1912, English and sociol-
ogy professors at colleges throughout the South found that they were only
minutes awayfrom workers who could recite the song from memory. Black
men in Mississippi, "mountain whites" in Kentucky, black coal miners in
eastern Virginia, and trackliners on the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad all
could render a song with as many as a dozen verses, most of which had the
structure of a ballad.st Perrow had been the first to recover a separate
group of "hammer songs," two-stanza or three-stanza songs sung to the
accompaniment of a sledgehammer, which referred to the death of John
Henryfrom overwork.s2 These hammer songs did not have a ballad struc-
ture, and only mentioned John Henry rather than telling his story. For
English professors and enthusiasts like Bascom, the allure of folksongs
was their unique phrasing. Thus Jhey generally collected the words and
had little interest in describing how they were performed or transmitted.

While these folklorists did not much care to interview those who sang
the songs, they felt free to speculate on what the songs meant. Sociologists
Howard Odum and Guy Johnson, smitten with the image of a powerful
black man in the tracklaying versions of the song, saw "|ohn Henry" not
as a cautionary tale but as the song of a hero. Calling |ohn Henry a "Ram-
bling Black Ulysses," they helped to build up the legend of |ohn Henry as
a hero in the tradition ofthe Greek epic. The scholarship ofthe 1920s had
only recently suggested that the story of Ulysses in the Odyssey was not a
single work by a man named Homer but a collection of ballads composed
sometime between 1200 s.c. and the early Christian era.

For Odum and Johnson, the songs about John Henry seemed to fit
perfectly into the mold of the Odyssey of ancient legend-if you ignore
the considerable changes in time, history, and place. The story of |ohn
Henry as a "Negro epic" led Odum to create a collection of fictionalized
narratives that he published as a book. The best known of these came out
in 1928, Rainbow Round My Shoulder: The Blue Trail of Black Uysses. Odum
started with the songs and stories of a one-armed laborer named Iohn
Wesley "Left Wing" Gordon. The idea of a tribe of black men who wan-
dered from job to job without a home became a powerful image for Odum,
leading him to impose it on black workers everywhere. It led Odum to a
view of black laborers that was both romanticized and racist: that black
men were feckless wanderers. It was soon imposed on blackworkers every-
where by modern sociologists.53
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The song of John Henry flowed along many courses fiom its source at
the tunnels of the C&O Railroad. It traveled along the route of the South-
ern railway octopus, and it changed as the men and women who sang it
commented on the world that ]ohn Henry's hammer had made. Iohn
Henry had connected the South to the West, and as he dropped his ham-
mer for the last time, the experiment of Reconstruction ended, along with
the hopes of four million black men and women in the South. A world
both new and hauntingly familiar grew up in the South around them: the
Redeemed South. )ust as the death of )ohn Henry predicted, steam en-
gines emerged to replace waterwheels in factories, and to replace the labor
of horses and men. Yet steam engines, hungry for coal, relied on the Al-
legheny Mountains that fohn Henry had penetrated.

The story of his death was carefully folded into the familiar and dis-
turbing horrors of the ballad tradition. Coal miners,black andwhite, made
iohn Henry one of their own. Iohn Henry became the man whose ham-
mer started large-scale mining in West Virginia, as well as the man who
died as Reconstruction was ending: a Moses who gave the South the Prom-
ised Land of the West, but could not live to see it. For prisoners, the song
suggested the questions about loved ones: Would they be true, and would
prisoners ever live to see them again? The terror of Southern justice was
the terror fohn Henry actually faced, that a sentence in prison was a sen-
tence of death. For trackliners, the song of ]ohn Henry became a boastful
story that nonetheless suggested the gnawing fear that all trackliners faced:
of becoming too slow or too old to work again. Trackliners had to be mighty
men and so made fohn Henry in their own image. When English profes-
sors and sociologists discovered the complex and unsettling story of f ohn
Henry, they glibly turned him into a hero on the model of Ulysses. This
was not a complex and bitter story, they suggested, a horrifring ballad of a
man killed by a machine, but a fabulous, impossible legend. So by 1909
the song of John Henry reached many lips. Especially dear to the men on
the railway octopus, its miners, convicts, and tracklayers, the song trav-
eled through the surging, boiling, diabolical heart of the New South. Within
a few years, future generations would take up the song, preparing fohn
Henry for the age of radio, records, and beyond.


